**Tuesday, March 10**

**8:00AM-10:00AM Session 1: Setting the Conference Context and Drivers**

- **Chair:** Bob Adamson (Wyeth)
- **Keynote by Bob Garnick (Lone Mountain Biotechnology)**
- **Keynote by Janice Reichert (Tufts University)**

**10:30AM-12:30PM Session 2: Emerging, “Disruptive” Technologies: Disruptive Science and Technology**

- **Chairs:** Gordon Moore (Centocor), Brian Kelley (Genentech) and Jim Swartz (Standford)
- **Stefan Wild (Merck)**
- **Annie De Groot (Eppich)**
- **Bill Warn (Vaxdesign)**
- **Karyn O’Neil (Cyntrix)**

**2:00PM-4:30PM Session 3: Cutting-Edge Analytical Techniques**

- **Chairs:** Rohin Mhatre (BiogenIdec) and Tom Porter (Wyeth)
- **Tom Laue (University of New Hampshire)**
- **Kermit K. Murray (Louisiana State University)**
- **Igor Kaltashov (University of Massachusetts, Amherst)**
- **Steve Cohen (Waters Corp.)**
- **Judy Choi (Genentech)**

**6:30-6:00PM Poster Session**

- **Chair:** Louanne Hain (Wyeth)

**Wednesday, March 11**

**8:00AM-10:00AM Session 4: Accelerated Cell Culture Process Development**

- **Chairs:** Timothy Charlesbois (Wyeth) and Rohini Deshpande (Amgen)
- **Florian Wurm (ETH-Zurich)**
- **Bill Warren (Vaxdesign)**
- **Luhong He (Lilly)**
- **Denny Kraichely (Centocor)**

**10:30AM-12:30PM Session 5: Critical Quality Attributes, Specifications and Comparability**

- **Chairs:** Reed Harris (Genentech) and Paul Tsang (Amgen)
- **Sally Anliker (Lilly)**
- **Patrick Swann (FDA)**
- **Paul Molzbruk (Genentech)**
- **Izzydor Apostol (Amgen)**

**2:00PM-4:30PM Session 6: High Throughput Protein Formulation Development**

- **Chairs:** David Voikon (Centocor) and Bruce Kerwin (Amgen)
- **Juan Alvarez (TransForm Pharmaceuticals)**
- **Russ Middaugh (University of Kansas, Department of Pharmacy)**
- **Mark Manning (Legacy Bioscience)**
- **Byeong Chang (Symyx Technologies Inc)**
- **Albert Lee (Genentech)**

**6:30-6:00PM Poster Session**

- **Chair:** Louanne Hain (Wyeth)

**8:00-9:00PM**

- **Banquet**
  - **Keynote by John Carpenter (University of Colorado)**
  - **Keynote by John Carpenter (University of Colorado)**

**Thursday, March 12**

**8:00AM-10:30AM Session 7: Emerging, “Disruptive” Technologies: Technology Options and Analysis**

- **Chairs:** Gordon Moore (Centocor), Brian Kelley (Genentech), and Jim Swartz (Standford)
- **Saddetin Ozturk (Centocor)**
- **Brian Hubbard (Ampgen)**
- **Brian Kelley (Genentech)**
- **Tom Ransohoff (Bioprocess Consultants)**

**11:00AM-12:30PM Session 8: Functional Interaction, Integration, and Synergy in Platform Development - from Amino Acid Sequence Identification to Protein Delivery**

- **Chairs:** Brenda Hughes (Wyeth) and Patricia Alred (Centocor)
- **Hubie Scolobe (Wyeth)**
- **Victor Vang (Ampgen)**
- **Pat Allen (Centocor)**

**2:00PM-4:30PM Session 9: Rapid and Economic Purification Process Development**

- **Chairs:** Jon Thommes (Biogen Idec) and Paul Mensah (Pfizer)
- **Samm Guhan (Ampgen)**
- **Lynn Conley (Biogen Idec)**
- **Christopher J. Gallo (Wyeth BioPharma)**
- **Karol Lacki (GE Healthcare)**